To Continue

The Beginning
Hot & Sour Soup
with chicken, mushrooms and vegetables

8

Won Ton Soup
clear soup with shrimp dumplings

8

Xiao Duo Shi - Shrimp Toast
12
a wonderfully crispy speciality from hong kong
Bang Bang Chicken Salad /Vege
vegetable salad with sesame sauce

13 / 10

jialu springroll
10 / 12
two house-made vegetable or chicken rolls
jialu Platter
24
spring rolls, vege dumplings, shrimps and wonton
jialu Chicken Skewers (4 pieces)
marinated with soy and chilli-honey

10

Crumbed Shrimp Tails (5 pieces)
10
assorted with bread crumbs or potato spaghetti
Homemade Dumplings
12
4 pcs. with pork, beef, vege, or assorted filling
Dim Sum
12
4 dim sum, steamed in the bamboo basket
Ha Gao
- shrimps
Duck Gao - duck
Vegi Gao - vegetables
Siu Mai
- beer or pork

Vege

Spicy

Lemon Chicken
hong kong speciality with fresh lemons

29

Cola Chicken (signature dish)
sweet and savoury modern student dish

28

Fresh Greens*
22
wok fried organic Chinese vegetables locally grown
**steamed jasmine rice is included

Sides

Normal portion: 15
Liu Rou Duan (north eastern style)
29
diced pork in dough and chef’s dark special sauce
black pepper ostrich
33
tender ostrich slices with black pepper sauce
jialu Duck
35
oven roasted crispy half duck and bean sprouts
Crispy Beef
with a fragrant honey sauce

Small portion: 9

Soy-Glass Noodles*
fried bean sprouts with glass noodles and eggs
Guang Dong Bacon Fried Rice*
fried rice with eggs, bacon and vegetables
Pineapple Rice*
fried rice with fresh pineapples and eggs

34
jialu Noodles*
rice- or udon noodles with vegetables

Sichuan Beef Entrecote
34
a specialty with grandma gan’s chilli sauce
Hong Kong Corn-Fisch msc
29
crispy fried fish fillets with a sweet corn sauce

* add chicken
add beef
add shrimps
add Tofu

steamed whole fish
ca. 400g / 1000g
sea bass with ginger and rice wine
39 / 89

Set menus
Relax and enjoy the surprise

Celery Shrimps msc
with celery and shitake mushrooms

jialu Menu min. 2 people
58.00 pp
appetiser, soup, mixed main courses and dessert

35

Scallops Yin & Yang
35
classically steamed with garlic and glass noodles
Liu’s Mushrooms*
24
wok fried mixed mushrooms and vegetables

经典菜 /signature dish

+ 8.00
+ 10.00
+ 10.00
+ 7.00
per Pers.

jialu’s royal menu min. 2 people
68.00 pp
2 appetisers, soup, mixed main courses and home-made
dessert
For more vegetarian options and a variety of tofu dishes
please ask our staff.

prices in CHF, incl. 8% vat

